
The industry’s widest selection of flexible connectors, expansion joints, penetration seals and rubber check valves are 
available from PROCO Products, Inc. 

RubbeR expansion Joints. All designs AvAilAble: Hand-built wide arch, hand-built low profile super wide arch, 
low spring rate wide arch, PTFe lined molded arch, narrow and wide arch concentric and eccentric reducers and spherical types. 
Modifications to design inclued: Multiple arch and filled hand-built wide arch.
standard elastomers include: butyl, neoprene, nitrile, CsM (similar to Hypalon®), ePdM, natural and viton®. Also available 
in PTFe and FeP. in-stock sizes range from 1” id to 72” id. Manufacturing capability to 120” id. (Tooling is available to 
manufacture all non-stock sizes.) Proco also supplies U-type expansion joints in rectangular, oval and round configurations with 
internal or external rubber flanges for Turbine/Condenser applications.Request brochures: series 230, series 271, series 261R, 
series 231/bT, series 251/bT, series RC 231/221, series Re 231/221, series 240/242, series 403 and series 404. 

ptFe expansion Joints. Called Couplings, expansion Joints or bellows. Only PROCO offers in-stock sizes ranging from 
1” to 12” in 2, 3 and 5 convolutions. PROCO offers sizes ranging from 1” id through 24” id in 2 and 3 convolutions and 1” 
id though 20” id in 5 convolutions. designed primarily for chemical services, the inexpensive cost and short face-to-face lengths 
make these products universal in application. Request brochures: series 440.

RubbeR pipe / VibRation DaMpeneRs. For vibration/noise Reduction or lateral movements,
PROCO rubber pipe is in-stock from 1” id to 24” id in lengths from 12” to 48”over-all length. standard stocked elastomers are 
neoprene and butyl, although other elastomers are available. Request brochure: series 300.

FLexibLe MetaL Hose ConneCtoRs. Wire braid covered annular corrugated hose of stainless steel or bronze sweat 
end are in-stock in id sizes 1/2” to 14”. Available with flanged, grooved, threaded or sweat ends. special hose assemblies 
can be manufactured to customer specifications with: One braid or Two braids and a selection of end fittings. Request brochure: 
series 6201.

RubbeR CHeCk VaLVes. Rubber Check valves are cost effective way to control back pressure from effluent operations. 
Offered as direct replacements for ineffective and maintenance-ridden flap type valves. sizes range in id from 1” to 84”. 
Available in flanged or sleeve to fit on end of pipe. Also available as in-line rubber check valve. Request brochures: series 
710/730, series 720/740, series 770/780.

penetRation seaLs. Where piping passes through a wall or floor, use an all rubber Pen-seal to statically seal annular 
space between wall/floor and pipe. Manufactured of ePdM, nitrile and silicone. bolting can be supplied with Zinc-plated Carbon 
steel or 316 stainless steel. Request brochure: Pen-seal.

LoW toRQue Gaskets. For Plastic, Fiberglass, glass or other piping which require minimum sealing forces. Manufactured 
in ePdM (with peroxide cure) and ePdM (with PTFe Film). in-stock sizes are available from 1/2” id to 12” id. Request 
brochure: series 9013.

non-MetaLLiC DuCtinG expansion Joints / Fan ConneCtoRs. PROCO manufacturers a complete line 
of ducting expansion joints available in round or rectangular sizes with flanged or flat belt profiles for fan inlet and discharge 
applications. elastomeric elements are offered for systems operating below 500°F and are manufactured of viton®, butyl, 
ePdM, neoprene, nitrile or elastoplastic materials. Request brochure: series 500.

CataLoG aVaiLabLe. A complete three-ring binder with information and data sheets on
PROCO’s products is available without cost or obligation. Write, fax, phone or e-mail for
your copy today!

Hypalon® an Viton® are registered trademarks of DuPont Dow Elastomers.
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Largest inventory in north america. Over 
$2,000,000 of finished goods at our cost. More 

than all competitive sources combined. Hundreds of styles/
compounds/sizes to 72” id. We have your requirement 
in stock.

Longest business Day. don’t worry about 
time zones, just call. Hours are 5:30 AM to 5:15 

PM Pacific Time daily to serve your requirements.

Quick shipments. in stock items can ship in 
1-2 days after receipt of order.

interchange Guide. now you can identify 
competitive products. if it’s a rubber expansion joint 

it’s listed in the PROCO interchange guide. We can offer an 
equivalent for your application. Write for your copy or you 
can access the guide from our Web site.

bar-Coded Computerized inventory. When 
you call us, we can immediately advise you if your 

requirement is in stock or the specific day it’s expected to 
be added to our inventory.

toll-Free phone number. Check “price and 
delivery” using our Toll-Free Phones:

UsA/Canada 800-344-3246.

24-Hour Fax. speeds your drawings, quote 
requests, other communications.

dial 209-943-0242. 

No Switchboard — No Waiting. Our sales 
staff answers the phone — not operators or 

secretaries. We’re ready to handle your requirement.

Trade Shows support your sales activity. 
PROCO participates in at least four national shows 

annually, generating sales leads for you.

emergency service. nights, weekends, even 
holidays. When you have an emergency, simply 

dial 800-344-3246 — several personal numbers will be 
available from the recorder. We’ll solve the problem!

24-Hour phone service. When we are closed, 
PROCO phones are monitored to accept your calls. 

leave a message for priority service on the next working day.

Confirmed Quotations. We will confirm your 
request for “price and delivery” with a formal 

quotation documenting the discussion. Filed in the computer, 
the quotation makes future order entry easy.

short production time means you will receive 
your order faster. Our standard delivery schedule 

for non-stock products is four to six weeks. if you’re in a jam, 
we can ship your order out in two weeks for an expedite fee.

emergency production. Tell us when you need 
the expansion joint. We’ll meet your schedule! 

expediting service available.

tracking ups shipments. Our computer is 
linked to UPs allowing immediate tracking of your 

shipment. We can tell you exactly where the order is and when 
you will receive it.

preselected truck Routing. On your first call, 
we can advise names of carriers we normally ship 

with to minimize “interline transfer.” no more delayed, lost or 
“best way” shipments.

estimated truck/ups Rate. When you call, 
our computer can advise the estimated UPs or 

truck charge for your shipment. You will know your shipping 
cost in advance.

Product Submittal Drawings can be 
prepared same-day on most products. Ask for a 

drawing. We’ll assist you in preparing an impressive quotation 
for your customer.

Literature For the engineer. not just pretty 
pictures — the PROCO literature is jammed with 

charts, graphs and engineering data that answers questions 
and allows you to specify a product for your customers.

e-mail. day or night, we’re ready to 
automatically receive your messages.

Our address is sales@procoproducts.com

Choice of elastomers. standard sizes 
are stocked in butyl, ePdM, CsM (similar to 

Hypalon®), neoprene, nitrile, natural and Teflon®. if it’s 
an elastomer, we can provide it. More important, the PROCO 
Chemical/Rubber Compatibility guide will assist you in 
elastomer selection. Write for your copy or you can access the 
guide from our Web site.

experienced sales staff. With 
over 20 years average expansion joint 

experience, our excellent staff can answer questions 
and solve problems for you.

order status Report. Call and give 
us your Purchase Order no. or our sales 

Order no. — our computer can instantly provide the 
status of your order, when it will be completed, or 
when and how it was shipped.

Fully tooled. The most complete set of 
tooling in industry means that seldom will 

you or your customer be requested to “buy tooling.”

Complete product Line. if it’s 
rubber/ metal/plastic — we have it. 

spool-type joints to 120” id — molded, spherical, 
wide-arch, reducers, pipe penetration seals, unions, 
etc. — are all available. PROCO is a “one-call 
source” for your expansion joint requirements.

standard “all-service” products. 
Much of our inventory is devoted to 

Chlorobutyl/Polyester products meeting FsA standard 
Class i, ii, and special Class ii. One product to 
perform many of our many customers’ requirements!

Daily ups pick-ups at all of our 
warehouses. Airbill number given when 

you call. next-day, second-day, etc. — we’re used to 
making expedited shipments!

association Memberships. As the 
number One supplier of expansion joints 

in north America, we’re members of Fluid sealing 
Association ReJ division, nAHAd, AWWA, WeF — 
your assurance that we manufacture to association 
standards certifying a quality product.

Financially secure. some competitors 
have closed, sold, merged, or liquidated 

in recent years. PROCO will be here tomorrow. Check 
our d & b Rating: duns #11-509-0326.

expansion Joint specialists. Our time and 
attention is not diverted by having to 
sell lagging, belting or packings. Our 
reputation is based on being the authority 

on expansion joints and check valves. We’ll solve 
your problems.

Written Return Goods policy. 
buy too much, wrong size, wrong type? 

send it back, freight paid. no restock charge on 
“stock” merchandise returned with a replacement 
order. no replacement order requires a minimum 10% 
restocking charge. non-stock or custom merchandise 
is not returnable.
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2431 North Wigwam Dr. (95205)  
P.O. Box 590 • Stockton, CA 

95201-0590 • USA

NAtiONwide ANd CANAdA

iNterNAtiONAl

toll-Free Phone: (800) 344-3246
Facsimile: (209) 943-0242 

(209) 943-6088 
email: sales@procoproducts.com

website: http://www.procoproducts.com


